
 
UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
REGION I 

2100 RENAISSANCE BLVD. 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA  19406-2713 

 
 

 
December 21, 2021 

 
Robert Miske, Jr., Radiation Safety Officer 
Light Sources, Inc. 
37 Robinson Boulevard  
Orange, CT  06477 
 
SUBJECT: LIGHT SOURCES, INC., REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, MAIL 

CONTROL NO. 628543 
 
Dear Mr. Miske: 
 
This is in reference to your application dated August 17, 2021, requesting to renew NRC 
License No. 06-31445-01.  Some of the items below reference NUREG-1556, Volume 12, 
Revision 1, which can be found online at: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1556/v12/index.html.  In order to continue our review, we need the 
following additional information: 
 

1. Confirm if Kristian Imre, Sales Director, is a management representative authorized to 
submit requests and make commitments on behalf of Light Sources, Inc.  The previous 
management contact was Janos Kojacs, the Vice President of Administration and 
Manufacturing Operations.  If so, proved contact telephone and email information, or 
provide a new management representative name, title, and contact information, and 
have this new management representative sign the reply document.  The NRC views a 
letter signed by a management representative as indication that management has 
reviewed the application and concurs in the statements and representations contained 
therein. 
 

2. Your current license authorizes a maximum activity of 0.6 microcuries per source (lamp), 
but your renewal application requests only 0.12 microcuries per source.  The 0.6 
microcuries was requested in a letter dated May 15, 2014, for the G.L.E. Norva Light 
Produkt “Nachroma”.  Confirm if this higher limit is still required, or if the renewal request 
for 0.12 microcuries of Kr-85 per source/lamp is acceptable.  Also, please provide an 
updated list of the manufacturer/models of lamps you possess in storage or distribute.   
 

3. Condition 16 of your current license authorizes the transfer of up to 200 lamps per year, 
each lamp to not exceed 0.12 microcuries of Kr-85, to a recycling facility in accordance 
with License Condition 16.  Please confirm you wish to maintain this authorization.  See 
also item 11 below. 

 
4. Confirm if Eugene Czako should continue to be listed as an authorized user.  We 

understand that he will continue to work as a independent consultant, but it is not clear if 
you want him listed on the license.  Also, confirm if you (Robert Miske) should be listed 
as an authorized user.  Usually, if the RSO handles licensed materials or supervises the 
use of licensed materials, the RSO would be listed as an authorized user. 
 

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1556/v12/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1556/v12/index.html
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5. Your application requested Javier Martinez be listed as an authorized user, but did not 
provide any additional information concerning Mr. Martinez’s education, training, or 
experience.  Provide information that demonstrates he has 1) formal training and 
education in radiation safety (include topics covered, duration of training, when training 
was received, and who provided the training); 2) experience using licensed materials 
similar to the types, forms and quantities to be handled under this license (identify the 
radionuclides types/forms/quantities handled, and the location and duration of 
experience). 
 

6. Confirm that any new persons who use material under the supervision of an authorized 
user will receive initial training and annual refresher training. 

 
7. Provide a diagram of your facilities showing the location of areas where licensed 

materials will be received, handled, stored, or shipped.   
 

8. In order to have flexibility in the radiation survey instrument(s) used, in accordance with 
the guidance in Section 8.10.2 of NUREG-1556 Volume 12, you may state, “We will use 
instruments that meet the radiation monitoring instrument specifications published in 
Appendix H in NUREG–1556, Volume 12, Rev. 1, “Consolidated Guidance About 
Materials Licenses: Program-Specific Guidance About Possession Licenses for 
Manufacturing and Distribution.” We reserve the right to upgrade our radiation survey 
instruments as necessary.”  Confirm that, in addition to annual calibration, your survey 
meter will be calibrated after any repair. 

 
9. Based on a review of the annual reports of lamps distributed under License No. 

06-31445-02E to persons who are exempt from the requirements of a license, we 
understand that you are accounting for sources distributed under that license.  Confirm 
that you also account for all lamps in possession at your location that may be in storage 
prior to distribution, disposal, recycling, return to the manufacturer, etcetera.  Please 
note that License Condition 18 of your current license requires a physical inventory of all 
material possessed under your license. 

 
10. Your application stated that you have Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) in place.  

In accordance with NUREG-1556, Volume 12, Revision 1, Section 8.10.6 “Safe Use of 
Radionuclides and Emergency Procedures” please commit to the following: 

 
“Procedures for safe use, security of materials, and emergencies will be 
developed and documented before receipt of licensed material. Operating and 
emergency procedures will be implemented and maintained.” AND 
 
“Procedures will be revised only if: (i) the changes are reviewed and approved by 
the licensee management and the RSO in writing; (ii) the licensee staff is 
provided training in the revised procedures prior to implementation; (iii) the 
changes are in compliance with NRC regulations and the license; and (iv) the 
changes do not degrade the effectiveness of the program.” 

 
11. Your current license includes the following letters of commitment: 

a. A letter dated July 24, 2014, describing a procedure to open packages and 
stamp the lamps with required labels.  Please confirm if this activity is still 
required; if so, confirm if this procedure is up to date and the letter should 
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continue to be listed on the renewed license or replace it with an updated 
procedure.  If this activity is no longer required, confirm that we should remove 
this letter from the renewed license. 
 

b. A letter dated July 24, 2014 describing handling of damaged lights.  Based on 
your renewal application, it appears that this activity may be covered by an SOP.  
Confirm if this letter needs to be included on the renewed license. 

 
c. A letter dated November 17, 2011 describing disposal of lamps by recycling, 

which contains the information that is the basis for License Condition 16.  
Confirm if this activity is still required.  If so, the letter and the license condition 
will be included on the renewed application. 

 
We will continue our review upon receipt of this information.  Please reply to my attention at:   
 

Betsy Ullrich 
Mail Control No. 628543 
USNRC, Region I 
Division of Radiological Safety and Security 
2100 Renaissance Boulevard 
King of Prussia, PA  19406  

 
Alternately, you may send a digital copy of your signed response directly to me at 
Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov.  

 
In order to continue prompt review of your application, we request that you submit your 
response to this letter within 30 calendar days from the date of this letter. 
 
An electronic version of the NRC’s regulations is available on the NRC Web Site at:  
www.nrc.gov.  Additional information regarding use of radioactive materials may be obtained on 
the NRC Web Site at:  http://www.nrc.gov/materials/miau/mat-toolkits.html.  This site also 
provides the link to the toolbox for updated information on the revised regulations for naturally-
occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive materials (NARM).  
 
In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC’s “Rules of Practice,” a copy of this letter will be 
available electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public Document Room or from the 
NRC’s document system (ADAMS).  ADAMS is accessible from the NRC Web Site at:  
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html.  Please be aware that you may request that certain 
portions of your submittal to NRC be withheld form public disclosure as proprietary information. 
To do this, you must execute an affidavit as specified in 10 CFR 2.390.  You must list all 
portions that you wish to be held proprietary, along with your reasoning as to why that is 
appropriate.  While it is allowable, please refrain from submitting proprietary information in 
support of a license unless necessary.  Keep in mind that all NRC licenses are considered to be 
in the public domain, and therefore may be viewed by any member of the public who requests to 
see them. 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov
http://www.nrc.gov/
http://www.nrc.gov/materials/miau/mat-toolkits.html
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html
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If you have any questions regarding this request for additional information, please contact me at 
(610) 337-5040 or by electronic mail to Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 

Betsy Ullrich, Senior Health Physicist 
Commercial, Industrial, R&D 
  and Academic Branch 
Division of Radiological Safety and Security 
Region I 
 

 
License No. 06-31445-01 
Docket No. 030-38458  
Mail Control No. 628543 
 
  

mailto:Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov
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LIGHT SOURCES, INC., REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, MAIL CONTROL NO. 
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